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Strong alteration in Aitik occurs as extensive biotitization and 
sericitization in the ore zone, accompanied by garnet porphy-
roblasts, quartz and pyrite. Small areas comprising the mineral 
assemblage epidote + calcite + chlorite + quartz are distributed 
randomly within the ore zone. K-feldspar alteration and epidoti-
zation are mainly developed at the fault zones demarcating the ore 
zone, but occur also locally within the whole mining area, most 
often adjacent to pegmatites. Tourmalinization is less common 
and mainly restricted to the immediate wall rocks of quartz-tour-
maline veins and pegmatites. Scapolitization is observed adja-
cent to amphibole schlieren in the northern part of the open pit 
(Monro, 1988) and in the footwall intrusion in the southern part 
of the open pit. The existence of several different types of miner-
alization and alteration suggest a complex evolution with several 
phases of hydrothermal activity and ore formation.
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Geodynamic evolution of the Skellefte district: current ideas and problems
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Since the mid 1970-ies, modern plate tectonic concepts have been 
applied for the geodynamic evolution of the Skellefte district. 
Today there is a general agreement among earth scientists that 
the Skellefte district is a remnant of a Palaeoproterozoic volcanic 
arc accreted towards the Karelian craton at c. 1.8–1.9 Ga. Since 
the Skellefte district is extremely mineralized with over 85 mas-
sive sulphide deposits, several lode gold deposits, subeconomic 
porphyry style deposits, and Ni-deposits, the detailed knowledge 
of the 4D-evolution is vital. 

Only about 5 good age determinations on volcanic rocks exist. 
They indicate depositional ages for the volcanic rocks between 
1.87 and 1.89 Ga. Age determinations on associated early calc-
alkaline intrusions indicate emplacement ages above 1.90 Ga for 
some intrusions. South and east of the Skellefte district proper 
both intrusive rocks and volcanic units have been dated at c. 
1.95 Ga. Archaean rocks are exposed as mega-xenoliths less than 
100 km north of the Skellefte district. A few studies of detrital 
zircons in the metasediments south of the Skellefte district (the 
Bothnian basin) indicate major contributions of material from 
Archaean sources, 2.1–2.0 Ga sources, and also from typically 
“Svecofennian” source rocks at 1.89–1.87 Ga. The current knowl-
edge of the ages of rock assemblages thus poses some problems:

1) Are calc-alkaline, tonalite-granodiorite intrusions “basement 
rocks” to the Skellefte volcanism or, as presumed, comagmatic 
with the felsic volcanic rocks?

2) Are the supracrustal units to the south and west “basement 
rocks” to the Skellefte volcanism or “exotic terrains”?

3) Are the ages so far obtained from the ore-bearing Skellefte 
Group volcanic rocks reliable or can we expect older ages of 
units not yet dated?

4) What is the provenance to the detrital zircons in the metasedi-
ments?

5) Does Archaean crust exist beneath the Skellefte district?

The understanding of the timing of deformation and meta-
morphism is also rather limited in the Skellefte district. The Var-
gfors Group of coarse epiclastic rocks and interlayered volcanic 
rocks has been dated at 1.87 Ga. These rocks have experienced the 
same main deformation and metamorphism as rocks of the older 
Skellefte Group, while the 1.80 Ga Revsund granitoids post-date 

this period of deformation and metamorphism. Recent observa-
tions of a fabric that predates the Jörn GIII intrusions but post-
dates the Jörn GI intrusions indicate that deformation occurred at 
c. 1.88 Ga. This age of deformation is also suggested from Finland 
and from areas north of the Skellefte district in Sweden. Titanite 
ages of late brittle-ductile shear zones associated with a second 
spaced cleavage in the Skellefte district indicate ductile deforma-
tion at c. 1.79–1.80 Ga. Metamorphism in the central parts of 
the Skellefte district is in greenschist facies while areas to the west, 
south and east are in middle to upper amphibolite facies. Rapid 
changes in metamorphic grade seem to partly be related to major 
1.79–1.80 Ga NNE trending shear zones, but high grade rocks 
are also spatially related to areas with major c. 1.80 Ga intru-
sions. Further questions regarding the geodynamic evolution of 
the Skellefte district arise from the present knowledge of timing 
of deformation and metamorphism.

1) What is the absolute age of the main deformation in the area?
2) Does the main deformation overprint important earlier phases 

of deformation and metamorphism hitherto not really recog-
nized?

3) How do we explain the apparent age difference between major 
deformation at 1.88 Ga in Finland (and possibly in northern 
Sweden) and the probably 30–70 Ma younger deformation 
and metamorphic peak in the Skellefte district and south-
wards? Are there discrete events or a continuous process?

4) Is metamorphism related to the intrusion of “post-orogenic” 
granite suites?

5) How important are crustal scale shear zones for the present rock 
confi guration?

Present tectonic models for the evolution of the Skellefte dis-
trict propose a north directed subduction beneath the Skellefte 
district and the development of an island arc above an active sub-
duction zone. In addition, it has been suggested that the existence 
of Archaean megaxenoliths in the Proterozoic to the north of the 
Skellefte district was caused by major thrusting of basement rocks 
towards north. Refl ection seismic profi les (BABEL-profi les) have 
revealed a possible north dipping slab remnant at the lower crust 
immediately south of the Skellefte district. The VMS deposits in 
the Skellefte arc have furthermore been attributed to a stage of 
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arc extension. Some models have also proposed polarity shift in 
subduction from early south-directed to the commonly thought 
north-directed subduction at c. 1.9 Ga. The immense volume of 
1.80 Ga granitoids in Sweden has been proposed to result from 
mafi c underplating and extensional collapse at this time. It has 
also been suggested to be due to E-W shortening and the com-
mence of an E-W directed subduction at 1.80 Ga. The latter 
interpretation is supported by the mainly reverse kinematics of 
the NNE trending shear zones of this age. In light of the present 
models for the geodynamic 4D evolution of the Skellefte district 
several questions regarding metallogeny remain largely unsolved:

1) Are VMS deposits related to one unique time sequence 
in the stratigraphy of the Skellefte district? If so, are there 
lateral variations in the metal composition and fl uid budget? 
If several stages of VMS genesis exist, which one is the most 
favourable? Is the fl uid regime and metal composition vari-
able over time?

2) Exactly which heat sources are responsible for the VMS 
hydrothermal systems?

3) In the model of extensional volcanic arc, how do we identify 
early conduits and early structures responsible for the hydro-
thermal fl uid fl ow?

4) Are the lode gold deposits invariably structurally controlled, 
or can we suspect that some occurrences may have a primary 
host rock control? Or both?

5) What is the signifi cance of early porphyry style mineralization 
related to the calc-alkaline intrusions?

6) Are the young NNE directed major shear zones important for 
the distribution of gold deposits?

The above questions will be addressed in this paper and 
although some questions are too early to answer, the geodynamic 
evolution of the Skellefte district is the key factor to understand 
the overall potential for new major discoveries of both base and 
precious metal deposits in the area.
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Introduction
Hitzman et al. (1992) proposed the existence of a distinct class 
of Proterozoic iron oxide (Cu-U-Au-REE) deposits encompass-
ing “Kiruna-type” magnetite-apatite deposits and Cu-rich depos-
its such as Olympic Dam in Australia. They suggested these 
all  formed in fairly shallow (<4–6 km) environments linked to 
deeper-seated igneous hydrothermal activity. It was also suggested 
that they are a phenomenon related to global continental rifting 
events. Further consideration of the literature, has identifi ed addi-
tional geological terrains with apparent endowment of deposits of 
this affi nity and more recent research, especially in Australia and 
northern Scandinavia has extended the range of known prospec-
tive crustal environments.

Geotectonic Settings and Host Rock Associations
Proterozoic Fe oxide-Cu-Au deposits occur in a range of geotec-
tonic settings and display extraordinary variation in their local 
structural controls and host rocks. In Australia, examples occur in 
three distinct regions (Tennant Creek Inlier, Northern Territory;  
Gawler-Curnamona Cratons, South Australia/New South Wales; 
Eastern Mount Isa Block, Queensland), each of which is charac-
terized by different-aged associations (respectively ca 1850 Ma, 
ca 1590 Ma, and 1550–1500 Ma) of mineralization, magmatism 
and orogeny. In each case the associated granitoids are differenti-
ated (mafi c–felsic), and oxidized (magnetite series) with evidence 
of both lower crustal and mantle source components. Fe oxide-
Cu-Au deposits do not appear to have developed during the inter-
vening episodes of intracratonic extension and basin formation. 
Elsewhere in the world, deposits occur in the northern portion 
of the Svecokarelian orogen (Sweden, Norway, Finland), in the 
ancient continental margin represented by the Great Bear mag-
matic zone in northwestern Canada, and associated with anoro-
genic intrusive-volcanic complexes of the St Francois terrain in 
the midcontinent USA. Large iron oxide-rich Cu-Au deposits of 
the Carajás region in Brazil (e.g. Salobo) also probably belong to 
this group though their precise age and tectonic setting are pres-
ently unclear. Within this diversity of settings, the ore deposits are 

hosted by many different igneous and sedimentary rock types that 
range from barely, to highly metamorphosed, and which may be 
signifi cantly older than, or broadly contemporaneous with min-
eralization. Several of the Cu-Au districts are additionally charac-
terized by  magnetite-apatite, “Broken Hill-type” Pb-Zn, and/or 
lode Au deposits. However, none of these associations are ubiqui-
tous and the reasons for their existence remain to be established.

Structural Controls
The Cu-Au deposits display a variety of structural controls and 
occur in a range of forms including: selectively sulphidized Fe 
oxide replacement bodies in shear zones and parasitic antiforms 
(e.g. Tennant Creek deposits; Starra, Cloncurry district); sul-
phidized shear-hosted mafi c silicate alteration zones (e.g. Eloise, 
Cloncurry); stratabound fault/shear-related deposits in carbona-
ceous metasedimentary rocks (e.g. Mt Elliott mine, Cloncurry; 
Pahtohavare, Sweden), some of which lack iron oxides; siliceous 
high grade lodes (e.g. Osborne, Cloncurry);  subvolcanic ring 
fracture systems (e.g. Boss-Bixby, Missouri) and breccia bodies 
in medium to high temperature brittle-ductile shear zones (e.g. 
Ernest Henry, Cloncurry), and high level brittle fault systems (e.g. 
Olympic Dam, Gawler Craton).

Geochemistry and Alteration
(Fe)-Cu-Au deposits in several of the districts are associated with 
regional-scale alteration with mainly sodic-(calcic) characteristics 
(albite, scapolite, actinolite, diopside, local strong magnetite). 
Australian Cu-Au deposits typically display specifi c associations 
with distinct alteration styles refl ecting variable ore-forming con-
ditions. Mineralization-related alteration ranges from high tem-
perature potassic-iron alteration (K feldspar, biotite, magnetite, 
e.g. Ernest Henry), mafi c silicate alteration (hornblende, biotite, 
e.g. Eloise), massive silicifi cation (e.g. Osborne), and skarn 
(diopside-grandite garnet-magnetite, e.g. Mount Elliott), to low 
temperature hematite-sericite-chlorite-carbonate alteration (e.g. 
Olympic Dam, Tennant Creek deposits).  These refl ect variable 
bulk additions of Si, Fe, Mg, Ca, K  and CO2. Na is the only 


